Dear Valued guest,
On behalf of the owners of Casa Moreno, Andy and Barbara
Thierry, we thank you for choosing to stay with us. We look
forward to hosting you on your amazing Costa Rica vacation as
your concierge. It is our mission that you have an enjoyable and
comfortable stay while in Manuel Antonio. Once you have made
your reservation we will be contacting you and sharing a wealth
of information to help make this a once of a life
time vacation, "Stress Free".
The best way to coordinate your arrival and check in is to
contact us as soon as you have make your reservation. This way
we can start sharing with you some of the local secrets to
help you make the most out of your vacation. We can go
over the best travel options for you once you have booked your
flights.
Here in Manuel Antonio you more than likely may not need a car
as taxi's and buses are always available. But if you'd like a car we
can arrange for a car to be dropped off at the villa. We can also
help your rent a car from San Jose but prefer you don't drive at
night during our green season as our roads are not well marked.
We want to make your check in processes as smooth and stress
free as possible. You can reach us by calling our local phone 011506-8335-5811 or US phone 949-630-2875 or also by email
breezyrey@hotmail.com. As your concierge team we can help
enhance your vacation experience by making it as easy and
convenient as making one phone call, one email or even sending
a text message. We can arrange a multitude of fun and exciting
things to make your stay memorable while you are here. For
example arranging transportation to and from the airport, in
home catering, chef services, adventure tours such as waterfall

tours, white water rafting, zip lining, ATV tours, jet ski tours, and
the list goes on. We are delighted to work with you to plan the
best activities possible for you and your group or family.
Once again, we look forward to hosting you at Casa Moreno or
Casa Azul.
Sincerely,
Sabrina & the CR Vacation Property team

